
ThcTovsm Tattler.
BV hettt heartlv.

There is, 'strange to say, one class of people
in this onr enlightened age, who are opposed to
the publication and circulation of newspapers
and all printed information, upon principle.—
They see in the new disseminator of knowledge
a medium superior to theirown, and like Othel-
lo, feeling that their occupation is gone, they
are loud in their ■ denunciation of the innova-
tion. Need we state that this band is compo-
sed of those whose veryIjfe and meat is to tat-
tle and make mischief?

"Who that has lived in a small country town,
has not at some time or other, come Tinder|tbe
influence, or been acquainted with one of these
pests, who, assuming a warm interest in the
affairs of others, manifest a kindness that
worms itself in, to the victim’s confidence, only
to betray it at last ? Is there a habitable place
in our vast country, in which the gossip has
not found a resting place ? That is plainly a
misnomer, for the tattler never rests. She
(for we must confess that the busy body is gen-
erally one of our own sex) never tires in the
■work that she has given herself to do. She
will find some subject for remark, and if no
cause exists, she will create one. She is gifted
with a most prolific imagination, and draws up-
on it ad libitum, either for the delectation of
herself or her friends, who are accustomed to
look to her for news. Many a life has she
blasted, with the ungenerous and unfounded
suspicions which she has given rise to. Many
a heart, in the fullness of its joy, has had its
sweetness turned into the bitterness of woe, by
theinfusion of hercruel doubts. Many a young
dreamer has seen its almost verified hopes scat-
tered before her pestilential breath.—-From the
bosom of many a pare creature, has she for-
evershut out the rays of hope, dooming them to
n life-long despair. .

See her now, sitting at her window overlook-
ing the street through which business or incli-
nation calls her! neighbors. Had the vulture a
human prototype, this would be her, as she sits
picking character to pieces, andfixing the sharp
claws of slander in the very vitals ofreputation.
Thus she discourses.

‘There's th.it Miss Trippet! She’s always
gn.lding about, and minding other
business when she ought to he at home, hel-
ping her mother. Now that poor woman is
worked almost to death, while her stuck-up
daughter promenades the street, dressed up in
the highest .st3'lo of fashion. I don’t know
where she gets the money to buy all these
things, hut I can guess. She and Mr. Yardly,
that keeps the store, don’t bare so much to say
for nothing. She takes good care to pass his
store every time she goes out. Now I wouldn't
do a thing to operate against any one, or hurt
their feelings, hut X am determined to find out
all about them two. I feel perfectly satisfied
that there is something wrong going on between
them. Still I don’t want to act upon mere sus-
picion so I’ll just set Jane to watch. Then
there’s her brother. lie pretends to be a part-
ner in a store in York, and comes up here,
dressed up in his finery, to dazzle us country
people. It's my opinion that he gambles.—
lie has lots of money, for I saw him pay the
stage driver from a lot of hills ; fives and tens.
the driversaid when I asked him. Now I don’t
believe that any young man could earn that
amount honestly, and I shan’t rest till I know
the truth of it. Her mother too ! llow do I
know that she was ever married ? X havn’t got
any proof of it! She came into the village
unknown to anybody. She says that she’s a
widow! Yes, a yrass widow. How I’ll ven-
ture to assert that she is a vixen, and has dri-
ven the man pi California, or suicide. I’ll
know ail these things as sure as I live.

There goes the now minister. lie’s the most
stuck-up parson that I ever knew. He maybe
good and pious, but I’d like to see some evi-
dence of it. I don’t like his attentions to Miss
Pray. There can’t any good come of it.—
These ministers will always bear watching.—
1 offered to assist him in visiting the poor, but
he told mo that he didn’t need roy assistance,
yet Miss Pray ami him often meet at sick beds,
and at the houses of the poor neighbors. A
strange place to carry on amours. I’m de-
tfirmined that our church shall be purified, at

• all events. I wouldn’t distress any one, but
I'll have the whole thing exposed.

‘Oh! yes, doctor, you can ride in your gig
to be sure, but I know it ain’t paid for. I’d
just like to know what kind of medicine he’s
giving to Sirs. Forceps.' There’s something
wrong there, too. She’s a hearty, healthy wo-
man, and yet, she’s been confined to her house
two weeks, and ho calls every day. I believe
that her poor husband don’t know all that’s
transpiring, I’ll get the doctor’s boy to find out
all about it. I ain’t curious, but lam deter-
mined to keep tilings right.’

The poison thus gathered in solitude, is soon
spread in fatal doses through the community.—
Her whispers, nods, or open remarks, all do
their work, and misery is too often the conse-
quence.

Steel axd Gold Pexs.—-It is said that up-
ward of a thousand millions of steel and gold
pons arc manufactured in Birmingham. One
establishment there manufactures for five hun-
dred wholesale throughout the world
and puts each dealer’s name on the pens he or-
ders. The sheets of steel are reduced to the
requisite tenuity by successive transits through
the rolling mill operations, tended by men and
boys. When reduced to the thinness of a steel
pen, length about two feet, breadth two and a
half to three inches, the sheets are ready for
punching out the blanks. The process is per-
formed with great rapidity, one girl of average
industry and dexterity being able to punch out
about one hundred gross a day. The next op-
eration is to place the blank in a concave die,
on which a slight touch from a convex punch
produce the requisite shape—that of the semi-
tube. The slits and apertures to increase the
elasticity, and the maker’s or vender’s name or
mark are produced by a similar tool. Previ-
ously, however, the pen undergoes a variety of
other processes, When completed nil but the
slit, it is soft and pliable, and may be bent or
twisted in the bond like a piece of thin lead.—
Being collected in the grosses or great grosses,
the pens are thrown info the little iron square
boxes, and placed in a furnace, where they re-
main till box and pens are white beat. They
Tire then taken out and thrown, hissing hot, into
pails or tanks of oil, where they may be broken
like so many wafers ; after draining they are
made to revolve rapidly in a perforated cylin-
der.

A druggist sent his Irish porter into a dar-
kened collar, noon after, hearing a noise, he
■went to tho opening and called out: “Patrick,
keep your ay«» skinned!" "Och! deuce an
t-.yn," roared Pat, hot it'* my now that’s skint
entirely,”

H. O. COLE
BARBER & HAIR DRESSER,

Wcllsbovo’Pa.
Shop two doors above Roy’s Drag .Store. Every

thing in his line of business will be done as well
and as promptly as U can be done in the more
fashlonahleCity saloons. Preporationsfor removingdandruff, and bcautyfiing the hair for sale cheap
Hair and whiskers dyed any color. Call and see.

WelUboro\Ocl 18,1855. (tP

WJI. w. & H. W. M’DOUGALL
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

A RE engaged in Exploring, Surveying and Draft-
ing, Investing Money in Real Estate, and on

Real Estate Security, Locating Land Warrants,
leading Land for Settlers on time.

They will attend the Land Sales in this and the
adjoining districts, where their practical knowledge
will enable them to select the best lots.

Parties entrusting Money to us for investment
wilj have the benefit of our explorations. No prop-
erty purchased that we are trot personally acquainted
with. f Watibashaw, Min. Ter., April 23. j

TIN, COPPER & SHEET-IRON
¥AEE.

THE SUBSCRIBER has established himself at
the old stand of Wilcox & Sears, one door be*

low R. S. Bailey's Store, where he is manufacturing
and selling

At Wholesale and Retail,
the various kinds of TIN, COPPER and SHEET-
IRON WARE, of the best materials, and made in
the most substantial manner.

ROOFING, EAVE-TROUGHING. and all kinds
of, JOBBING, done on short notice and in a satis-
factory manner.

Call and see my stock of Tin-ware and satisfy
yoorsclvcs that FISHER’S is the place to buycheap. CHARLES S. FISHER.

Wellsboro, June 17,1858.
Alcohol.

i LCOHOt, OS per cent, for Bnrnlnt yield, at wholesslaA. hj Corning, (Sin.) V.X>. IBBBELL

JOHN A. EOT,
DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY.

WELLSBORO, PA.
Wholesale .and SpCail dealer in Foreign tod Do*

niestic
D

R
U

«

s
ASP CHEMICALS,PAISTS,
OILS, RYES, TARNISH,
WINDOW CLASS, AND
PUTTY, BURNINC
FLUID, TINCTURES,
EYTRACTS, ACIDS,
POWDERS, PILLS,
LEAVES, HERBS,
WRITING INK,
ENVELOPES,
BRUSHES,
COLOGNE,
ROOTS,

PERFUMERY,
SCHOOL BOOKS,

PAPER, SLATES,
CHILDREN’S TOYS., AC.,

ALSO,
HAIR OILS, YANKEE NOTIONS, & FANCY

GOODS.
Almost every variety of

Pharmecntic Preparations,
Thompsonian Medicines,

BOTANIC AND HOMEOPATHIC
REMEDIES.
EXTRACT ofPink & Senna for Worms.

Price, 25 cents per bottle.
SPIGELIA combined with Santonica—a Flaid

Extract for Worms. Price 25 cents.

WORM LOZENGES for children. Price,25
cents per box. 'Also most of the popular

patent Vermifuges which are in general use.

CATHARTIC SYRUP.—A pleasant palatable
physic for children, used as & substitute for

Castor Oil. Price, 25 cents per bottle.

FARRIER’S OIL—For Horsesand Cattle—very
useful for sores, wounds, scratches, galls and in

all cases where a healiogreinedy ia required. Price
25 cents.

FARRIERfS LINIMENT—For Horses &. Cattle
■A most valuable article for swellings, bruises,

sprains, stiff or enlarged joints,windgalls,kicks am}
sweeney. Price 25 cents.

BUCHU LEAVES are procured from the south-
ern pari of Africa. The Hottentots at the

cape of Good Hope have long used this article as a
remedy in a variety of diseases. From them the
medicine was borrowed by the English and Dutch
physicians residing there and by their recommend-
ation it was soon employed in Europe. In process
of time this medicine has come into general use,
and is highly spoken ofby the best medical writers.
Physicians recommend it mostly for complaints of
the urinary such as gravel, a morbid irrita-
tion of the bladder and urethra, retention of urine,
also incontinence of urine from want of tone in the
urinary organs. It cools the unnatural heat and
relieves pain; and in many cases of long standing
it has been effectual when othervaluable medicines
bad failed to produce an effect. The active princi-
ple ofthis medicine is a volatile oil which is mostlylost by the old process of boiling. Hence it requirts
great care and skilful management to prepare this
medicine properly.

FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU is a Strong or
concentrated preparation prepared by the new

process called * Displacement.” By this the valua-
ble properties of the Buchu are entirely preserved,
and Ibis form ofthe medicine is less liable to injury
from ageand more pahleable, Useful equally ia all
cases of the kind whether male or female. Price
75 cents per bottle. For sale at Roy’s Drug and
ChemicalStore at Wcllsboro Pa.

CTThis is no patent medicine or quack nostrum
or secret remedy, but a new and improved prepara-
tion .of a well known and valuable medicine.
"DLEACHING POWDER.—To remove ink and

fruit stains &c., from linen. Price 12} cts per
box, with full directions for use,

PERMANENT MARKING INK—To mark col-
lars and other clothing so that the name will not

wash out. Price 25 cts per bottle.
/CHEMICAL HAIRTONIC.—This compound is

used to prevent the hair from falling off tocause
it to grow in thicker—and to restore hair that is
growing gray to its original color; (l is nicelyper.
fumed and is very pleasant article for toilet use.

THE BEST INK in America.—Conger and
Fields celebrated Recording Ink. Also David

& Black’s Permanent Ink for Records and Book,
keeping. A new supply of these valuable Inks just
received at Roy’s Drug Store; also a large quantity
Common School Inks.
Flavoring extracts.—New supply ; such

Lemon, Vanilla, Pineapple, Peach, Cinnamon,
Rose, Nutmeg, Ccllery, &c.

CHOLERA DROPS.—The mosteffectual reme
dy for bowel complaints in use. Iftaken in

lime it can hardly fail to cure if the directions are
strictly complied with. Price 25 cents.
(CRYSTAL EYE WATER.—A valuable remedy

for sore or inflamed eyes—with full directions
for use, Price 12£ and 25 cts per bottle,
/CEPHALIC SNUFF—For Catarrh, Headache

&c. Price 25 cents avboltle.
\ RMENIAN CEMENT.—For mending broken

glass or china ware, with directions for its use
Price 1 25 cents per bottle. (Warranted.)

MILK OF ROSES.—A pleasant Cosmetic to im-
prove the complexion and to remove (an and

freckles—Price 25 cts. a bottle.

LOOKING-GLASS PLATES—Wither without
Frames, for sale at THE DRUGSTORE.

BALSAM TOLU.—This balsam is procured from
a tree which is found in South America—it is

a most valuable remedy for colds, coughs and affec
lions of the lungs. Price of Balsam Tola Cougk
Remedy, 50 cents per bottle.

ROSEMARY OINTMENT is a useful article for
chapped hands, pimples on the face, burns,

scalds, eruptions on the skin &c. Price 12 and 25
cents per box.

MAYER’S OINTMENT.-This ointment has
long been held to be a great secret among the

Germans. It ia highly valued us a successful cure
for fever sores, bad ulcers and sores of almost every
kind which are found to be difficult to heal. See di-
rections on the box.

HEADACHE PILLS—For sick headache, ner
vous headache and all headache that comes on

at regular intervals.

BOOKS.
A variety of Children's Books—Blank Books—

School Books* Stationery &.C. Also the Depository
of the Tioga County Bible Society—containing a
large variety of Bibles and Testamentsfrom 6£ cents
lo6dollars.

Wellsboro, April 1,1858. J. A. BOY.

TO THE LADIES!
A New Kind ofSoap

hug recently been invented, which promises to su-
persede all other kinds ofhard soap. It is used ex-
tensivcly for washing clothes, and possesses the re.
markable properly ofextracting dirt without boiling
the clothes and without (he use oftherubbing board.
The process of washing requires less than half the
time, and only about half the labor, by using this
Patent Soap. This article is peculiarly excellent,
and superior to any thing else called Soap; because
while it saves time and labor, it never rota or in-
jures the clothes. It is just the article it is repre.
senled to be,and never disappoints the expectations
of purchasers. It does not take ont stains. For
sale at Roy’s Drag Store, Wellsboro, Pa.

Blank marriage certificates,for
sale at this Office. Jane 34, 1836.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
PHILADELPHIA.

Important Announcement.

TO all persons afflicted with Sexual diseases
such as SPERMATORRHOEA, SEMINAL

WEAKNESS, IMPOTENCE. GONORRHCEA,
GLEET, SYPHILIS, the Vice of ONANISM, or
SELF-ABUSE, &e M &c..

The HOWARDASSOCIATIONof Philadelphia
in view of the awful destruction ofhuman life and
health, caused by Sexual diseases, and the deceptions
which are practiced upon the unfortunate victimsof
such diseases by Quacks, have directed their Con-
sulting Surgeon, asa CHARITABLE ACT worthy
of their name, to give MEDICAL ADVICE GRA-
TIS, to all persons thus afflicted, (Male or Female,)
who apply by letter, with a description of their con*
dition, (age, occupation, habits of life, Ac.,) and in
caseof extreme poverty o nd suffering, to FURNISH
MEDICINES FREE OF CHARGE.

The Howard Association is a benevolent Institu-
tion, established by special endowment, for the re-
liefer the sick and distressed, afflicted with
lent and Epidqmic Diseases,* 1 and its funds can be
osed for no other purpose. It has now a surplus of
means, which the Directors have voted to advertise
the above notice.- It Is needless to add that the As-
sociation commands the highest Medical skill of the
age, and will furnish the most approved modern
treatment,—Valuable advice also given to sick and
nervous females, afflicted with Womb Complaint
Leucorrhcea, Ac,

Address, (post-paid,) Dr. GEO. R. CALHOUN
Consulting Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 2
South Ninth Street,Philadelphia, Pa.

By order of the Directors,
D. HARTWELL President.

GEO. FAIRCHILD,Secretary.
October 25,1856.—ly.

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS
WHERE 7 at EKWINJS new Store! He ba«

just returned from the City with a choice
hot ofReadv-Ilade Clothing.
CLOTHS, CASSIIttERES,VESTING

and all of which will be sold
ON THE CASH-DOWN
SYSTEM

AND
NOTHING SHORTER

Wcllsboro* Sept. 25.1856.
I\UW TAILOR SHOP.

The sub-
scriber Ima

ipcned anew his shop
>ppofiile Roy’s Store
md is prepared to ex-
cute the orders of
is old customers aud
ihers who may favor
im with their pat-
magc,\vHh neatness
it necessary to put

his work as it is warranted to furnish its own rec-
ommendation.

No garment is permitted to go out of the shop
that is not made in (he most substantial manner.
Especial care observed in Cutting and Fitting. This
Department, will be under my own supervision.

Believing in the “live and let live” rule, I have
adopted the

Pay-Down System
and shall rigidly adhere to it.

Wellsboro’, March 13,1856. H. P. ERWIN.

Tioga Marble Shop.
fTIHE Subscriber has just received a fine lot ojI Marble from the Rutland Quarries, suitable
for all descriptions of

Gravestones,
Monuments,

Cenotaphs, &c.
He is prepared to execute orders for the above de-

scriptions of work, in a superior style, and at rea-
sonable prices. Persons desiring Gravestones ofthe
finer kinds of ITALIAN MARBLE can procure
them of the'Subscriber.

A. Growl, of Wellsboro, is authorized to receive
orders for work at this establishment.

Tioga, June 10, ’58.. tf. A. D. COLE.
on manhood:

AND ITS

PREMATURE DECLINE
Just Published, Oralis, the 50th Thousand.

fsfsfsPm A FEW WORDS OX THE RATIONALA-'SUMa&STreatment without Medirinv, of Spermator-
Hioa or Local Weakness. Nocturnal Lmiisions.Villi illtKir Genital and NervousDebility,lmpotency, and

Impediments to Marriage generally, by
B. DE LAXEY, M. D.

The important fact that the tunny alarming complaints,
originating in the imprudence and solitude of jmith, mar be
easily removed WITHOUT MEDICINE, is In this small tract
clearly demonstrated; and the entirely newand highly sno
cessful treatment, as adopted by the Author, fully explained,
by means of which every one h enabled to cure IIIMSELV
perfectly and at the least possible cost, thereby avoiding alf
the advertised nnstiums of the day.

Sent toany address, gratis and post free in a scaled enve}.
ope. by remitting (post paid) two postage stamps to Dr. B.
DE LANKY, £8 East 31st street, Xew York City.

April, 29,1858.

CRYSTAL FOtMTAIW HOTEL.
Main Street. Wellsbord* Pa.

D. HART, PROPRIETOR.
THIS strail-oul TEMPERANCE HOTEL has
I been lately reopened for the accommodation of
the traveling public, and no pains will be spared to
render it popular with such as may favor it with
their patronage..

This Hotel is located conveniently for those who
desire to lake either the Tioga,Cedar i?un. Couriers,
port, Mansfield. Covington or Troy Stages. Those
desiring to reach intermediate places, not on Stage
routes, will be ( accommodated with a conveyance at
a reasonable charge.

This Hotel will be conducted, as it ever has been,
on the “Live and let live” principle. Charges as low
as those of any good Hotel in the County.

A good Ostler always in attendance. n
February, 18, 1858.

Post Office Notice.
Mails clone at the ITellsboro 1 Post Officeas follows:
Eastern mail, via Tioga, daily at 10J-< o’clock a. m.
Eastern and Southern, via Mansfield and Trov, Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday, a. m.
Rustem and Southern, via Covington and Troy, Monday,

Wednesday and Friday at 7% o’clock a. m.Southern, via Jersey Shore"! Tuesday and Friday at I\4 o’-clock p. m.
Western, via Coudersport, Wednesday and Saturday at

7 a. m.
Mails arrive as follows :

Northern <tc., via Tioga, daily, by 1 o’clock, p. m.
Eastern See., via Troy and Mansfield, by 6 o’clock p. m.,

same days of leaving.
Eastern ic., via Troy and Covington, by 7 p. m.,same daysof leaving.
Southern, via Jersey Shore, Tuesday & Friday, by 12m.

extern, via Coudersport, Tuesday and Friday- bv S p. m.
_Sept. 17,1857. I. J>. RICHARDS. P. M

FOLEY has a fine assortment of heavy

EH(BIL3ISin ttiWUSIR ffinUES'SPIB-B.
®&§IE W&TCEIEO,which he wiij sell cheap on short time.

All kinds ofREPAIRING donepromptly.
If a job of work is not done to the satisfaction of
the parly ordering it, no charge will be made.

Grateful for past favors my desire is to merit a
contimnnca of the same.

WeJlsboro, June 24,1858.
Corning Kook Store.

THE Subscribers have removed to the large and
cleganliy fitted up brick store—four doors oast

of Concert Block, Corning—and will keep on hand
a large assortment ofNew Books, among which are

religious standard works,
HISTORICAL BOOKS,

TALESOF FICTION,
POETICAL WORKS,SCHOOL BOOKS,

SHEET MUSIC,
Blanks, Stationery and Wall Paper, N. Y. Daily

and Weekly papers, all the Magazinesat Publishers
prices. All for sale cheap.

Corning, Sept. 24, ’57. ROBINSON &. CO.

Broadcloth & cassimTjkß—a good as-
sortment of Black Broadcloths, Black and Fan-cy Cassimeree, Saltinelts, Full Cloths,Tweeds andKentucky Jenns.can be found at

Oct. 14,1858. W. A. ROE’S,

ffEILSBOM BOOK STORE
And News-Office.

The subscribers, having long be.
lieved a LIVE BOOKSTORE &.

SEWS OFFICE to be one of the essential
accommodations which the good people of Wellsbo-
ro were prepared to appreciate and sustain, havees-
tablisbed themselves one door above Niles & Elli-
ott’s Store, where they will keep a first-rate selec-
tion of the best and most popular

-NEWSPAPERS -

- DAILY & WEEKLY,
POLITICAL,

LITERARY,
SCIENTIFIC.

Together with the various ILLUSTRATED PA-„
PERS published. Also, all the leading 1

of the day can be had at their counter.
They will likewise keeps full assortment of i

SCHOOL, BOOKS,
CURRENT LITERATURE

ASB STANDARD; WORKS,
and any Book, Newspaper or Magazinenot oa band
will be ordered promptly, if desired. They will
keep a good assortment of ;

YANKEE NOTIONS ! f
all and singular of which will be sold at low prices
for CASH. Smith St Kicltards-

Wellsboto, June 24,1858. !

VANHORN’S ' j
CABINET WAREHOUSE.

! I '!

lAM STILL AT MY ( OLD STAND, two
doors below Hart &. Short’s Floor and Provis-

ion Store, Mannfaciaring to order all kinds of Cab-
inet Ware, and in the beat -manner. I likewise
Keep constantly on hand and for sale at reasonable
prices, a fine stock of | ; i

Sofas, Divans, Ottomans, \
Card, Centre, Dining if Brealcfast Tables,

Dress Stands, Dress and Common Bureaus, \
MAHOGONY & COMMON WASH STANDS.
Collage , French and Common Bedsteads,

ofevery’description together with allarticlesudn*
ally made in his line of busings. ?

From h\s knowledge of the business he flat,
lers himself with the belief that those wishing
to purchase, would do well :o call and examine
his_ work before sending clsei rher for an inferior
article. !

TURNING done in ancatpanner, at shortno
tice. >

Q Chairs! Chairs! IIn addition to tl e above, the sobscrjßSpJftbcrwould inform thepublic that hpha
J' | justrcceivcdalargc and handsomeassorl
ment of

Common d: Ipritig-Scat Chairs,, '
Boston and Common Jloclcing Chairs

,

which be will sell as cheap, if not cheaper,than
thej can be purchased anywhere else in Tioga
count*. Call and see them I !

Wellsboro’. July 23, '57. B. T. VAJfHOR3£*

THE ELECTIONS* ARE OVER,
And it is decided by a large Majority of an ajppre

datingpublic > that \ ;

J. R. BOWEN, ;

sells Hie cheapest and keeps the largest assortment of

STAPLE Si FANCY
(i O O .11 S. I

in Tioga Comity, and notwithstanding the many
false reports circulating that fee is not in business in
Wetlsboro, lie may be tound at the i 3

EMPIRE STOEE|
lately occupied by Truman &| Bowen, with the

Largest and Cheapest Assortment of
DRY-GOODS ANDi GROCERIES,

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAiPS.
CLOT Ilil AG, |

and in fact all kinos of Goods usually found in a
country Store, which he will sell at very low pVices.

Come one! Come all I and see and brine your
neighbors, as it will be decidedly to your advantage
to examine my Stock of Goods before you purchase
elsewhere. [Nov. 25,1858.] J.R.jBOWEN.

Fa 11 Sp . ijp inter
GOODS. I

Win. A. Roe, wjcllsltoro, I*a,

JJAS now on hand a large? and extensive s(!ock oT

DRY GCjODS, 1
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, HATS

4- CAPS, BOOTS 6f SHOES, .
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

HARDWARE, CARPETS, ]

Glass Ware, Wooden Ware.
CROCKERY, BUFFAIIO ROBES., &C.

We deem it unnecessary to enumerate articles, as
nearly everything wanted by man, woman ort child,
can be found at this establishment, and|at prices that
cannot fail to give entire sal sfaction. i »

Wellsboro, Oct 11, *5B. "WM. A. ROE.
w, D. TBRBELi, 5

Successor to I Iw. TERBELL '& ISOiN,
CORNING;, N. Y.i !

Wholesale and Retail Dealers,jin
Drugs & Medicinest head, Stine, A Colored Paints,

Oils, Vnrnishes, Brushes. GampheneA{ BurningFluid, Dye Stuff's, Sas/i Sf Glass, FuseLiquors for Medicinp, Patent Medial'
cines. Artists Paints Sf Brushes,r

Perfumery, Fanpy Articles,
;

Flavoring Extracts, \
also; 1 '>

Agencral assortment Books, Blank Books,
Staple and Fancy Stationery. ]

Physicians, Druggists, and Country Merchantsdealing in any of the above articles can be supplied
at a sniafi advance on New Vork prices, ]

Sept. 3,1857. j 1 1

PUMPS! PUMPS!fJIHE SUBSCRIBER is apent for the salaW
Cowing dp Co's Pumps, Fire and (harden

Engines, Hydraulic Rams,
Cowing &. Co,, manufacture these! Pumps, <fcc.

at their manufactory, Seneda Falls, !N. Y. t They
are gotten up in the most substantial maarier, and
cannot be excelled. • i j ;

dSTERN PUMPS, PATENT REVOLVINGTOP WELL PUMPS, TIGHT TOP WELLPUMPS, DEEP WELL LIFTtPUMHSAND FORCE AND| LIFT PUMPS;
'

may beobtained by leavingfyour orders at my Tinoc Stove Store. Call and see samples. 1 '

t ! WM. ROBERTS.Wellsboro, Aug. 5,1858, If. 1 i.
THE PLACE TO BUY?' ' I r
THE PLACE TO BUY! I i
THE PLACE TO BUY? j fGOOD AN?D CHEAP GOODSGOOD AND CHEAP GOODSGOOD AND CHEAP GOODSIS AT ROE’S - i 1
IS AT ROE’S - j i !

IS AT ROE’S | j f
(rR

«nCi?R
.i
lE?'~T

. h 9 pHB* to buy Groyne* ofVA all kinds cheapis at W; A. ROE’S.
» I i

HEW
BILDVm, LOWELL'S (S

AEE now receiving a very choice ni 3selected assortment of JeHt^
STAPLE AND FANCY

BEY GOOEsGroceries and Provis;0
’

and are prepared to furnish them to
Aa Reasonable Price],

4a they can be bought in any other%
Customers can rely upon finding at in • iarticle they may wish, and all Goods

be as represented. Vri6^;
Silks, and tadies' Dress Gooj.

Latest Styles, and adapted to every varieitrminga. Ladies will do well to call and eiwStock before purchasing elsewhere.
Baldwin, Lowell &. Co., have alwtm 1a seasonable and fashionable stock of 3 M**
Gentlemen’s Ready-Hade Clotfcs,which will be sold at the lowest CASH PoS.

ALSO,
Groceries, Crockery, Hardtcart , cl

Stone, Hollow and Wooden
Iron, ieel, Nails, OiU, Paixf

and Dye-Stuffs of ecerykind
and of the best quality,

with BOOTS SHOES , forEeenkx
*,* Allkinds of Country Produce tain I,

changefor goods at the marketprices, 4

Tioga, July 2, 1857,

COME ARB SEE liT'
NEW SEEING GOOD'S

JUST RECEIVED ATWM. WALKER’S31, Market St. Corning
AND SELLING AT REDUCED p|Jc B,

Allthe latest Fashionable stj-ki of

®A©S & Q&gg,
Far men and boys. ladled Prunelle, Satin, Clothocco Gaiters from 4a. to $3,00; Ladies’ Morocco Sif?J*
sme«ed Boots, from 6s. to $3,00; Ladies MoroSS*Leather, and Satin Slippers and Baskins • v.„*. 2?
Leather, Cloth and Calf Congress Gaiters. ’

mw>wa & ostwsß,
Men’s Hip, Calf and Hnammelled Brogans-
Leather and Calf Oxford Ties and Slippers; Children’ll!Slippers, Gaiters, Hosiery Ladies’ Rubber* sm eJIT?
first quality 4s- third quality Uz Men’s rX„
dal?, first quality Ladies’ Hosiery, SQV inGloves and Gauntlets. “d **

Gent’s Furnishing Goods.
Umbrellas, Tranks, Carpet Bags, Silk, Mowwidcrshirtsand Drawers, Cravats. Ties, and Scarf,; Sniwab;
Hosiery. Gloves, Shirts, Collar*,Linen, SUkand Cotton wketcholfa; also aa assortment of ata

CROCKERY
To be »old cheap for Ca*b.

Corning, April 29,1555. 3y WILLUM TTALm

THOMSON & FAERINGTOII
Fire& life insurance agents, 'CoRM.IO, S. T.
A etna fire INSURANCE CO.,

Of Hanford, Conn.—Capital *1,000,10) I
PHCENIX FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

Of Hartford, Conn.—Capital $200,W

Hartford fire insurance co.
Of Hartford Cl., Capital JSW00$

Connecticut fire insurance™,■ Of Hartford Conn.'"Capital S2GOGW

PEOPLE’S FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Of New York Citj—Capital slsos

■JlfANHATTANFIRE INSURANCECft
Of New York Ciljr—Capital J2CO#

TVrEW.YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Accnmnlaled Capital $1

The subscriber bavin? succeeded lo the Firelo.
surancebusiness ofGeo. Thompson,
to take risks and issue policies in the afore veil
known and reliable stock Companies.

Farm buildings insured for three jean iln!a
almost as low as those of mutnal companies.

All losses will be promptly and satisfactorily Ki-
lled and paid at this office.

Applications by mail will receive prompt attti
lion. P. 3, FARRINGTON, /

lnn.
C ~ ""womsoX,

Corning, April 29, 1858.

C. H THOMSON, .
Concert HalißloA

OR. WALTOX’S
AMERICAN PILLS,

' JOY TO THE AFFLICTED.
YOUNG AMERICA VICTORIOUS.
One small box of Pillscares

of a hundred. No balsam, no men ury, no odor d

the breath, no fear of detection. Two small p»&i
dose; tasteless and harmless as water. Full to*
lions are given, so that the patient can care
as certain as with the advice of the most eiperifid
surgeon, and much better than with the
one of little experience in this class of discufr

Sent by mail to any part of the country by®*
sing one dollar to Dr. D. G, No- 1545cm
Seventh st. below Race, Philadelphia. A
coaut.to the trade. None genuine without d*
ten signature of Dr. D. G. Walton, Proprietor-

Dr. W.’s treatment for sell-abuse, iveakaesJ®-
is entirely different from the usual cours®- ’
has cured hundreds who have tried others»&*
benefit. The treatment is as certain locortoia
sun 5s to rise.' Enclose a stamp, and adf)Jf*‘ ,v
W, as above, giving a foil history of ynurcaA118
you will bless the day you made the cfibrUo**
what is certain—A RADICAL CURE.

March 11,’58. (Iy)

WKI FOrVW?*
-A-S-D-

Machine Shop_
AGAIN IN FULL BLAST-
ROBERT YOUNG, late of the firm efft®

Young Sc Co
,

Tioga, lakes this method » *

form the public that he has leased the Foundry»
Machine Shop in the village of Wellsborofor*
of years,and having put it in good running
prepared to do all kinds of work usually &&’
such establishments, in the best manner and o

thejbestof material. ,
He has had over twenty years* cxpcncnce '

business and will have the work entrust
done directly under his supervision. No wOJ*

be sent out hall finished.
MILL GEARINGS, PLOUGHS, STOW

and castings of ail kinds on hand and toordtf'
ROBERT YOUM*

WellsboroMay 28,1857.

TIOGA COUNTY
STEAM FLOURING XII

At mainibnrg, penna-

THE new end splendid Sleum Mill si M*l. tis now in fall operation, and the
prepared to do custom work or Flouring »ll“

ness and despatch. This Mill has 4 ronw
and is capable of grinding 80 bnshelsper (

Persons bringing Grain to this Mill
ground ly take borne will)them; and Vi *'

#

rant them as good work as can be done migion of country. LYMAN WETMOfIE,"r>f
Oct. 8,1857. R. K-. BRUNDAGE,

Store Goods in Tioga THW*
BALDWIN, LOWELL f CO-

Have a email Stock of Goode on hand,
view of the light time*, which will be sola
for Cash or any kind of Produce. We are -jgtf
at oor old stand in Tioga Ullage, direct/ °cr

the Mammoth Store of Charles 0. El*; to
We would further say to all those _ p^yor

by note or book account, that we niosl
costs will be made. We’ll lake Cash or* f
kinds of Produce at the highest naarket pf*

BALDWIN.LOWEI*
Tioga, Nov. 26,3857,.

Progress of Good.—TYa. perceive, amid all
theadmixturesofevil and dll disorder of con-
flicting agencies, a genera] tendency, neverthe-
less, towards the accomplishment of wise and
beneficent designs. As in contemplating an
ebbing tide we are sometimes in doobt, on a
short inspection, whether the sea is really re-
ceding, because from time to time a wave wiU
dash farther up the shore than that which bad
preceded it; but if we continue our observa-
tions long enough we plainly see that the boun-
dary of the land is, on the whole advancing;
so here, by extending onr view over many cen-
tnries, and through several ages, we may dis-
tinctly perceive the tendencies in which would
have escaped our "more confined research.—
T\hately. -

A Kxowtsg One. —“Mr. Brown,” said a con-
stable to this übiquitous personage the other
day, “how many cows do you own

“Why do you askwas the query.
“Because I wish to levy on them,” was the

prompt rejoinder. "

•
“Well, letme see,” Mr. B abstractedly, “how

many cows does the law allow me j"
“Two,” replied the constable.
“Two,” said Mr. B with good naturedaston-

ishment, “Well, if the law allows me two, I
wish it would make haste and send the other
along, as Ihaen'i but one!"

As Eastern editor says that a man in New
York got himself into trouble by marrying two
wives.

A Western editor replies by assuring his co-
temporary that a good many men in that sec-
tion have done the same thing by marrying

A Northern editor retorts that quite a num-
ber of his acquaintances found trouble by bar-
ely promising to marry, without going any fur-
ther.

A Southern editor says that he was bothered
enough by simply being found in company with
another man’s wife.

A Beautiful Thought. —When engineers
would bridge a stream, they often carry over
at first but a single thread. With that, they
nest stretch a wire across. Then strand is ad-
ded to strand, until a foundation is laid for
planks; and now the bold engineer finds safe
footway and walks from side to aide.—So God
takes from us some golden threaded pleasure,
and stretches it hence into heaven. Then he
takes a child, and then a friend. Thus he
bridges death, and teaches the thoughts of the
most timid to find their way hither and thither
between the shores.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
S B, B ROOKS,

AND COUNSELLOR AT LAWELKLANdI TIOGA CO. PA.
“In the multitude,of Counselors there ia safety.”—Bible.
Sept. 25, 1858, ly. \

ST- LAWRENCE HOTEL.
WM. S. CAMPBELL i CO,, PBOPBIETOES.

NO. 1018, Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
wk. b. c.hsphell. - a. a. vcLtnr.

O. N. 'DARTT,
B E»\T IST.

Office at his Residence, near the Academy.
All work pertaining to his line, of business done

promptly and Warranled. (April 22, 1858.]

Hydropathic Physician and Surgeon.
CLKLAND, TIOGA COUNTY, PA.

Will visit patients in all parts of the county, 01
receive them for treatment at his house.

- [June 14.1855.]

SPENCER & THOMSON,
Attorney!) <V Counselors at Lav,

CORNING,
Steuben Comity, New York.

Geo. T. Spences. C. H. Thomson.
April 18,1855-ly.

WLLLSBORO’ HOTEL.
B, B. Holiday - - - Proprietor.

THE Subscriber has purchased thin well-known public
Jimm*. not for purposes of speculation, but with the ob-

ject of making WflUboro* his permanent residence. No
pains will be spared to lender the house u desirable homo for
traveler*. B. B. HOLIDAY.

January IS, IS.V*. (Cm.)

YOU DON’T SAY SO?
YES SIR, I DO! I say that FOLEY has Che

best and cheapest assortment of WATCHES
I ever saw in Wellsboro.* Such heavy cases and
finished movements you can’t find elsewhere Cal)
and see them one door north of B. B. Smith &

Son’**, where ho will be glad to show them to you,
and do any Repairs on Watches,Clocks &. Jewelry,
and all warranted. A. FOLEY.

Wclfsboro* June 11, 1857.

S. F. WILSON,
O'Removedto James Lowrcy’sOffice.

lAS. LOWREY&S. F. WILSON,
A TTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT

LAW, wiJJ.iUendtheCourfsof Tioga,Potter
and McKean counties. s

Wcllsboroagh.Feb. i ,1833.

THE TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOR.


